
 

CANARY RIVERSIDE Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - All Sectors

Column A B C D E F

Budget - year ending 31 March 2019 TOTAL  - ALL SECTORS TOTAL - ALL SECTORS Estate Residential Car Park Commerical

Canary Riverside 2017/2018 2018/2019 (ex vat) (Inc vat) (Ex vat) (Ex vat)

Staff

Staff Wages - Concierge 225,000£                        235,000£                       -£                      235,000£         -£                   -£                   

Staff Wages - Estate 150,000£                        160,000£                       160,000£         -£                       -£                   -£                   

Uniforms 3,000£                            1,000£                           500£                 500£                  -£                   -£                   

Training 3,500£                            3,000£                           1,500£             1,500£              -£                   -£                   

Recruitment 6,000£                            5,000£                           2,000£             3,000£              -£                   -£                   

Sundries 6,000£                            8,000£                           6,000£             2,000£              -£                   -£                   

Cleaning (Contracted) 114,000£                        126,500£                       12,500£           114,000£         -£                   -£                   

Security (Contracted) 325,000£                        335,000£                       335,000£         -£                       -£                   -£                   

Utilities

Electricity 615,000£                        569,200£                       175,000£         300,000£         66,000£        28,200£        

Gas (heating & Hot Water) & Re-Charge 41,000£                          44,000£                         -£                      44,000£            -£                   -£                   

Metered water (& Re-Charge expense) 182,000£                        180,000£                       -£                      90,000£            -£                   90,000£        

Telephones 6,000£                            6,000£                           2,000£             4,000£              -£                   -£                   

Contacts Maintenance & Services

Barrier Maintenance 3,000£                            4,000£                           -£                      -£                       4,000£          -£                   

Door Entry  Maintenance / CCTV 10,000£                          10,000£                         5,000£             5,000£              -£                   -£                   

Drainage 15,000£                          5,000£                           5,000£             -£                       -£                   -£                   

Fire Alarm/Equipment Maintenance 20,500£                          9,200£                           7,200£             2,000£              -£                   -£                   

General Repairs & maintenance 84,500£                          101,000£                       30,000£           60,000£            5,000£          6,000£          

Water Softener 5,000£                            6,600£                           -£                      1,600£              -£                   5,000£          

Lift Bulbs 20,000£                          15,000£                         5,000£             10,000£            -£                   -£                   

Vermin Control 2,400£                            2,800£                           2,800£             -£                       -£                   -£                   

Mechanical & Electrical Maintenance 240,000£                        275,000£                       130,000£         130,000£         15,000£        -£                   

Electrical Repairs 12,000£                          12,000£                         2,000£             5,000£              5,000£          -£                   

Sign Writing & Notices -£                                     -£                                    -£                      -£                       -£                   -£                   

Lighting & Fittings -£                                     -£                                    -£                      -£                       -£                   -£                   

Cradle Maintenance -£                                     10,000£                         -£                      10,000£            -£                   -£                   

Lift Maintenance Contract 146,000£                        141,000£                       5,000£             120,000£         -£                   16,000£        

Cleaning General -£                                     -£                                    -£                      -£                       -£                   -£                   

Cleaning Materials 4,000£                            4,000£                           4,000£             -£                       -£                   -£                   

Cleaning Windows 63,200£                          63,200£                         -£                      50,000£            -£                   13,200£        

Rubbish Removal 120,000£                        124,000£                       -£                      20,000£            -£                   104,000£     

Landscaping 28,000£                          28,000£                         -£                      21,500£            -£                   6,500£          

Garden light maintenance 5,200£                            5,200£                           -£                      4,000£              -£                   1,200£          

Canary Wharf Irrigation Charge 14,500£                          14,500£                         -£                      11,000£            -£                   3,500£          

Satellite /TV/Aerials 2,000£                            2,000£                           -£                      2,000£              -£                   -£                   

PortaKabin Office costs 10,000£                          -£                                    -£                      -£                       -£                   -£                   

Estate vehicle 5,000£                            6,500£                           -£                      1,300£              -£                   5,200£          

Bank charges 1,500£                            1,000£                           1,000£             -£                       -£                   -£                   

Insurance

Engineering 19,800£                          21,000£                         21,000£           -£                       -£                   -£                   

Building & terrorism 563,500£                        454,000£                       9,000£             380,000£         65,000£        -£                   

Professional

Accountancy Fees 8,000£                            12,000£                         12,000£           -£                       -£                   -£                   

Legal Fees 200,000£                        300,000£                       50,000£           250,000£         -£                   -£                   

Professional fees 30,000£                          30,000£                         20,000£           10,000£            -£                   -£                   

Health & safety 10,000£                          15,000£                         10,000£           5,000£              -£                   -£                   

Management & Administration Fees 201,996£                        210,995£                       168,695£         42,300£            -£                   -£                   

Sub Total 3,521,596£                    3,555,695£                   1,182,195£     1,934,700£      160,000£     278,800£     

Reserves 790,000£                        807,500£                       440,000£         342,500£         25,000£        -£                   

Total Including Reserves 4,311,596£                    4,363,195£                   1,622,195£     2,277,200£      185,000£     278,800£     

Estate Contibution 1,182,195-£     664,394£         219,888£     297,913£     

Irrecoverable Vat charged to Residential 141,264£                        126,412£                       96,770£            29,642£        

Estate Contibution - Major Works 440,000-£         247,280£         81,840£        110,880£     

Sub Total 1,008,444£      331,370£     408,793£     

TOTAL 4,452,860£                    4,489,607£                   -£                      3,285,644£      516,370£     687,593£     

Notes:

Figures are calculated to 2 decimal places and therefore rounding applies to the totals



 

 

CANARY RIVERSIDE Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Residential

Column A B C D E

Budget - year ending 31 March 2019 Residential Flats Residential Estate TOTAL 2017/2018 Change

Canary Riverside (Inc vat) Inc VAT Residential Budget

Staff

Staff Wages - Concierge 235,000£                   -£                              235,000£                    225,000£              £10,000

Staff Wages - Estate -£                                89,920£                   89,920£                      84,300£                 £5,620

Uniforms 500£                           337£                         837£                            2,512£                   -£1,674

Training 1,500£                       1,012£                     2,512£                        3,012£                   -£500

Recruitment 3,000£                       1,349£                     4,349£                        5,023£                   -£674

Sundries 2,000£                       4,046£                     6,046£                        4,698£                   £1,349

Cleaning (Contracted) 114,000£                   8,430£                     122,430£                    110,744£              £11,686

Security (Contracted) -£                                225,924£                225,924£                    219,180£              £6,744

Utilities

Electricity 300,000£                   103,268£                403,268£                    468,515£              -£65,248

Gas (heating & Hot Water) & Re-Charge 44,000£                     -£                              44,000£                      41,000£                 £3,000

Metered water (& Re-Charge expense) 90,000£                     -£                              90,000£                      85,000£                 £5,000

Telephones 4,000£                       1,349£                     5,349£                        5,023£                   £326

Contacts Maintenance & Services

Door Entry  Maintenance / CCTV 5,000£                       3,372£                     8,372£                        8,372£                   £0

Drainage -£                                3,372£                     3,372£                        3,372£                   £0

Fire Alarm/Equipment Maintenance 2,000£                       4,856£                     6,856£                        15,453£                 -£8,598

General Repairs & maintenance 60,000£                     20,232£                   80,232£                      66,860£                 £13,372

Water Softener 1,600£                       -£                              1,600£                        1,500£                   £100

Lift Bulbs 10,000£                     3,372£                     13,372£                      18,372£                 -£5,000

Vermin Control -£                                1,888£                     1,888£                        1,619£                   £270

Mechanical & Electrical Maintenance 130,000£                   87,672£                   217,672£                    194,184£              £23,488

Electrical Repairs 5,000£                       1,349£                     6,349£                        6,349£                   £0

Cradle Maintenance 10,000£                     -£                              10,000£                      -£                            £10,000

Lift Maintenance Contract 120,000£                   3,372£                     123,372£                    128,372£              -£5,000

Cleaning Materials -£                                2,698£                     2,698£                        2,698£                   £0

Cleaning Windows 50,000£                     -£                              50,000£                      50,000£                 £0

Rubbish Removal 20,000£                     -£                              20,000£                      20,000£                 £0

Landscaping 21,500£                     -£                              21,500£                      21,500£                 £0

Garden light maintenance 4,000£                       -£                              4,000£                        4,000£                   £0

Canary Wharf Irrigation Charge 11,000£                     -£                              11,000£                      11,000£                 £0

Satellite /TV/Aerials 2,000£                       -£                              2,000£                        2,000£                   £0

PortaKabin Office costs -£                                -£                              -£                                 6,744£                   -£6,744

Estate vehicle 1,300£                       -£                              1,300£                        1,000£                   £300

Bank charges -£                                674£                         674£                            1,012£                   -£337

Insurance

Engineering -£                                11,802£                   11,802£                      11,128£                 £674

Building & terrorism 380,000£                   5,058£                     385,058£                    349,552£              £35,506

Professional

Accountancy Fees -£                                8,093£                     8,093£                        5,395£                   £2,698

Legal Fees 250,000£                   33,720£                   283,720£                    134,880£              £148,840

Professional fees 10,000£                     13,488£                   23,488£                      23,488£                 £0

Health & safety 5,000£                       6,744£                     11,744£                      6,744£                   £5,000

Management & Administration Fees 42,300£                     113,768£                156,068£                    149,413£              £6,655

Sub Total 1,934,700£               761,164£                2,695,864£                2,499,012£           £196,852

Reserves 342,500£                   247,280£                589,780£                    554,760£              £35,020

Total Including Reserves 2,277,200£               1,008,444£             3,285,644£                3,053,772£           £231,872

Notes:

Residential share of Estate expenditure = 56.2%

Figures are calculated to 2 decimal places and therefore rounding applies to the totals



 

CANARY RIVERSIDE Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Car Park Total

Column A B C D E F G

Budget - year ending 31 March 2019 Car Park Total Car Park Resi Car Park Resi Car Park Resi Car Park Public Car Park Hotel Car Park Total

Canary Riverside (ex vat) (ex vat) 72.074% vat TOTAL (ex vat) 22.172% (ex vat) 5.754% (inc vat)

Utilities

Electricity 66,000£           47,569£              2,378£           49,947£          14,634£               3,798£               68,378£            

Contacts Maintenance & Services

Barrier Maintenance 4,000£              2,883£                 577£               3,460£            887£                     230£                   4,577£               

General Repairs & maintenance 5,000£              3,604£                 721£               4,324£            1,109£                 288£                   5,721£               

Mechanical & Electrical Maintenance 15,000£           10,811£              2,162£           12,973£          3,326£                 863£                   17,162£            

Electrical Repairs 5,000£              3,604£                 721£               4,324£            1,109£                 288£                   5,721£               

Insurance

Building & terrorism 65,000£           46,848£              -£                    46,848£          14,412£               3,740£               65,000£            

Sub Total 160,000£         115,318£            6,559£           121,877£        35,475£               9,206£               166,559£          

Reserves 25,000£           18,019£              -£                    18,019£          5,543£                 1,439£               25,000£            

Total Including Reserves 185,000£         133,337£            6,559£           139,896£        41,018£               10,645£             191,559£          

Estate Service Charge 219,889£         158,483£            23,083£         181,566£        48,754£               12,652£             242,972£          

Estate Service Reserve 81,840£           58,985£              -£                    58,985£          18,146£               4,709£               81,840£            

TOTAL 486,729£         350,805£            29,642£         380,447£        107,917£            28,006£             516,371£          

CANARY RIVERSIDE Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Car Park Residential

Column A B C D E F G H I J

Budget - year ending 31 March 2019 Car Park Total Car Park Resi Car Park Resi Car Park Resi 2017/2018 Change

Canary Riverside (ex vat) (ex vat) 72.074% vat TOTAL inc vat Budget

Staff

Staff Wages - Concierge -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

Staff Wages - Estate -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     21,449£               -£                        21,449£            21,449£                  20,109£    £1,341

Uniforms -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     67£                       13£                     80£                     80£                          241£          -£161

Training -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     201£                     40£                     241£                  241£                        241£          £0

Recruitment -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     268£                     54£                     322£                  322£                        483£          -£161

Sundries -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     804£                     161£                   965£                  965£                        643£          £322

Cleaning (Contracted) -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     1,676£                 335£                   2,011£               2,011£                    1,609£       £402

Security (Contracted) -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     44,909£               8,982£               53,891£            53,891£                  52,282£    £1,609

Utilities

Electricity 66,000£           47,569£              2,378£           49,947£          23,460£               1,173£               24,633£            74,580£                  66,521£    £8,060

Telephones -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     268£                     54£                     322£                  322£                        483£          -£161

Contacts Maintenance & Services

Barrier Maintenance 4,000£              2,883£                 577£               3,460£            -£                          -£                        -£                        3,460£                    2,595£       £865

Door Entry  Maintenance / CCTV -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     670£                     134£                   804£                  804£                        804£          £0

Drainage -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     670£                     134£                   804£                  804£                        804£          £0

Fire Alarm/Equipment Maintenance -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     965£                     193£                   1,158£               1,158£                    2,493£       -£1,335

General Repairs & maintenance 5,000£              3,604£                 721£               4,324£            4,022£                 804£                   4,826£               9,151£                    8,346£       £804

Lift Bulbs -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     670£                     134£                   804£                  804£                        804£          £0

Vermin Control -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     375£                     75£                     450£                  450£                        386£          £64

Mechanical & Electrical Maintenance 15,000£           10,811£              2,162£           12,973£          17,427£               3,485£               20,913£            33,886£                  26,344£    £7,542

Electrical Repairs 5,000£              3,604£                 721£               4,324£            268£                     54£                     322£                  4,646£                    4,646£       £0

Sign Writing & Notices -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

Lighting & Fittings -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

Cradle Maintenance -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

Lift Maintenance Contract -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     670£                     134£                   804£                  804£                        804£          £0

Cleaning Materials -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     536£                     107£                   643£                  643£                        643£          £0

Cleaning Windows -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

Balance of Vat recoverable -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

PortaKabin Office costs -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             1,609£       -£1,609

Estate vehicle -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     -£                          -£                        -£                        -£                             -£                £0

Bank charges -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     134£                     27£                     161£                  161£                        241£          -£80

Insurance

Engineering -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     2,815£                 -£                        2,815£               2,815£                    2,654£       £161

Building & terrorism 65,000£           46,848£              -£                    46,848£          1,207£                 -£                        1,207£               48,055£                  46,853£    £1,202

Professional

Accountancy Fees -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     1,609£                 322£                   1,930£               1,930£                    1,287£       £643

Legal Fees -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     6,703£                 1,341£               8,043£               8,043£                    32,174£    -£24,130

Professional fees -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     2,681£                 536£                   3,217£               3,217£                    3,217£       £0

Health & safety -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     1,341£                 268£                   1,609£               1,609£                    1,609£       £0

Management & Administration Fees -£                       -£                          -£                    -£                     22,615£               4,523£               27,138£            27,138£                  25,980£    £1,158

Sub Total 160,000£         115,318£            6,559£           121,877£        158,483£            23,083£             181,566£          303,443£                306,908£  -£3,465

Reserves 25,000£           18,019£              -£                    18,019£          58,985£               -£                        58,985£            77,004£                  82,366£    -£5,362

Total Including Reserves 185,000£         133,337£            6,559£           139,896£        217,468£            23,083£             240,551£          380,447£                389,274£  -£8,827

Notes:

The Estate costs are apportioned 13.4% to the Residential Car park and 5.2% to the public car park

Figures are calculated to 2 decimal places and therefore rounding applies to the totals

Car Park Resi 

Estate( 13.4%)

Car Park Resi 

Estate Vat

Car Park Estate 

TOTAL inc vat

TOTAL CAR PARK 

RESIDENTIAL

Cost per Residential parking space £1,045.18



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CANARY RIVERSIDE Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Commercial Shared Services

Column A B C D E

Budget - year ending 31 March 2019

Canary Riverside

Utilities

Electricity 28,200£               2,200£              16,000£     -£                   10,000£          

Metered water (& Re-Charge expense) 90,000£               -£                       42,500£     -£                   47,500£          

Contacts Maintenance & Services

Drainage -£                           -£                       -£                -£                   -£                     

General Repairs & maintenance 6,000£                  2,000£              4,000£       -£                   -£                     

Water Softener 5,000£                  -£                       2,500£       -£                   2,500£            

Lift Maintenance Contract 16,000£               -£                       16,000£     -£                   -£                     

Cleaning Windows 13,200£               1,200£              12,000£     -£                   -£                     

Rubbish Removal 104,000£             26,000£            26,000£     26,000£       26,000£          

Landscaping 6,500£                  -£                       -£                -£                   6,500£            

Garden light maintenance 1,200£                  -£                       -£                -£                   1,200£            

Canary Wharf Irrigation Charge 3,500£                  -£                       -£                -£                   3,500£            

Estate vehicle 5,200£                  1,300£              1,300£       1,300£          1,300£            

Insurance

Building & terrorism -£                           -£                       -£                -£                   -£                     

Sub Total 278,800£             32,700£            120,300£  27,300£       98,500£          

Estate Service Charge 297,913£             11,940£            63,839£     23,525£       198,609£       

Estate Service Reserve 110,880£             4,444£              23,760£     8,756£          73,920£          

TOTAL 687,593£             49,084£            207,899£  59,581£       371,029£       

Notes:

Commercial in Residential share of Estate expenditure = 1.01%

Hotel share of Estate expenditure = 16.8%

Westferry 1 share of Estate expenditure = 1.99%

Club share of Estate expenditure= 5.4%

Figures are calculated to 2 decimal places and therefore rounding applies to the totals

Insurance now billed direct to commercial units by Landlord

Commercial 

Total

Com in Resi 

(ex vat)

Club (ex 

vat)

Westferry 1 

(ex vat)

Hotel (ex 

vat)



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reserve Fund
2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

Residential 
Roof £30,000 £50,000 £50,000 £50,000 £30,000 £50,000

Elevations £60,000 £80,000 £80,000 £100,000 £100,000 £100,000

Internals Block £75,000 £75,000 £75,000 £75,000 £75,000 £75,000

Building services -fabric £20,000 £25,000 £25,000 £30,000 £30,000 £30,000

Electrical services residential £15,000 £15,000 £20,000 £20,000 £25,000 £25,000

Chillers £5,000 £15,000 £20,000 £30,000 £45,000 £50,000

M&E services residential £15,000 £15,000 £15,000 £15,000 £15,000 £15,000

Lighting fitting £35,000 £35,000 £35,000 £5,000 £5,000 £5,000

TV services £5,000 £7,500 £7,500 £7,500 £7,500 £7,500

CCTV system £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £10,000 £20,000

Cradles £20,000 £20,000 £20,000 £20,000 £20,000 £20,000

Annual projection £285,000 £342,500 £352,500 £357,500 £362,500 £397,500 £2,097,500

Estate
Internals  shared £45,000 £45,000 £50,000 £50,000 £35,000 £35,000

M& E services shared £100,000 £100,000 £110,000 £120,000 £135,000 £135,000

Electrical services shared £25,000 £25,000 £25,000 £25,000 £25,000 £25,000

HV Electrical £150,000 £150,000 £100,000 £25,000 £25,000 £50,000

CCTV system £35,000 £35,000 £20,000 £15,000 £15,000 £30,000

Door entry/Access control £30,000 £30,000 £10,000 £10,000 £10,000 £10,000

General shared building £30,000 £30,000 £30,000 £30,000 £30,000 £30,000

Fire Precautions and Alarm £65,000 £25,000 £25,000 £5,000 £5,000 £10,000

Annual projection £480,000 £440,000 £370,000 £280,000 £280,000 £325,000 £2,175,000

Parking P1 &P2
Barriers and control £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £10,000 £5,000 £5,000

Access control £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £5,000

Lighting and power £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £25,000 £10,000 £10,000

Building fabric £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £25,000 £30,000 £35,000

General building £5,000 £5,000 £5,000 £25,000 £30,000 £30,000

Annual projection £25,000 £25,000 £25,000 £90,000 £80,000 £85,000 £330,000

Total over 6 years £4,602,500



CANARY RIVERSIDE ESTATE – SERVICE CHARGE BUDGET 2018/19 

GUIDANCE NOTE FOR RESIDENTIAL LESSEES 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The running costs of the Canary Riverside estate are made up of four sector cost centres:  

1. Residential buildings – the direct costs associated with Belgrave Court, Eaton House (including 
Circus), Berkeley Tower and Hanover House. 

2. Commercial lessees – the direct shared costs associated with the commercial buildings, i.e. the 
hotel, club house (gym and restaurant), ‘commercial in residential’ and ‘WF1’ restaurants. 

3. Car park – the direct costs associated with P1 and P2, which is split between residential (72.074%) 
and commercial (27.926%). 

4. Estates – the direct cost of common services provided across the whole estate.  These costs are 
then split across the other three sectors, in accordance with an apportionment schedule, to reflect 
the usage of shared parts of the estate.  The apportionments are: 

a. Residential (including Circus): 56.2% 

b. Residential car park: 13.4% 

c. Commercial car park: 5.2% 

d. Commercial in residential: 1.01% 

e. Hotel: 16.8% 

f. Club: 5.4% 

g. WF1: 1.99% 

5. Residential lessees (buildings and car park) pay VAT, but commercial lessees’ service charges are 
calculated net of VAT.  Where relevant the schedules detail whether the figures shown are gross 
or net of VAT.  VAT rates are currently 0% for water, 5% for gas and electric, and 20% on all other 
costs/services that attract VAT.   

6. The reserves should be used to fund expenditure on works that are high cost and/or benefit the 
development for a number of years.  We have re-allocated and/or apportioned certain budgets to 
better reflect the way costs should be accounted for/charged to the service charge.    

 

ESTATE, RESIDENTIAL, CAR PARK & COMMERICAL BUDGET ESTIMATES 

The attached tables display a number of columns and rows. The columns relate to specific schedules 

the rows are broken down into 6 main cost centres. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE ESTIMATED COSTS CENTRES 

 

STAFF 

The full complement of staff consists of eight concierges, five estate staff and an on-site property 

manager who are employed directly, and residential cleaners and security staff who are sourced under 

contract.  The budget provisions allow for wages, employers’ on-costs and holiday and sickness cover 

for directly employed staff.   The contracted costs of security and cleaning staff also includes 20% VAT 

on the costs borne by residential lessees.   

The security requirement has been retained at three staff (per shift) based within the ground floor 

office located in Hanover House. Currently we do not have responsibility for the P2 car park security 

desk as that role appears to be in place to collect the car park commercial charges. 

Other costs include provisions for uniforms, staff training and recruitment fees for replacement staff. 

 

UTILITIES 

Electricity 

In the absence of reliable data from metered communal supplies the 2018/19 budget is based on the 

2017/18 budget estimate with the allowance added to include the cost of running the chiller plant. 

We believe there have been savings because of the alterations to the chiller system, so that it operates 

based upon ambient temperatures. This will result in a saving and it is likely the previous provision to 

run the chillers was too high, however there is no metering in this area so it cannot be accurately 

quantified.  

The budget includes electricity costs of the chiller plant, lighting in communal/car park areas, lifts etc.  

It also includes the cost associated with keeping hot water supplies to residential apartments hot after 

it leaves the (gas-fuelled) boilers: electrical trace heating tape ensures that the water is kept at the 

required temperature so that apartments have hot water on-demand wherever located.   

Gas 

This covers the costs of providing hot water to residential apartments. Commercial lessees are 

separately charged on a direct re-charge basis.   

Water 

This covers the cost of water supplies to residential apartments and usage by the cleaning and 

concierge staff.  Commercial lessees have been separately charged on a direct re-charge basis. A direct 

charge for the Club, Hotel and the car wash will be budgeted moving forward.  

Telephones 

The concierge, security and estate staff use land-line phones. 

 

 

 

 



CONTRACTS, MAINTENANCE AND SERVICES 

Barriers/Door Entry Access/CCTV 

This covers the costs of maintenance and repairs to the main gates, building doors and car park 

barriers, and the maintenance of CCTV systems across the estate.   

We have now replaced the Hanover House system and used some parts to undertake repairs in other 

areas.  

The CCTV system needs to be upgraded, but given other cost pressures this is unlikely to be considered 

at the current time. 

Drainage 

This cost covers the maintenance charge for the estate drainage system. 

Fire alarm/Equipment maintenance 

Equipment on site includes automatic vents and fire panels, which must be maintained to ensure 

regulations are adhered to and the development is safe.  The fire alarm system panels have been 

replaced. The Section 20ZA application provides information on this matter, 

General repairs and maintenance  

Repairs to the common areas will be undertaken on an ad-hoc basis.   

Water softener 

Hot water supplies are softened (using salt) to help protect boilers and piping.  Cold water supplies to 

Residential properties are not softened, to ensure they are of drinkable quality.  

Light bulbs  

Replacement of light bulbs in communal/car park areas.  The cost of replacing light fittings has been 

moved to reserves.  

Landscaping 

The costs of the gardener is split between residential (77%) and the hotel (23%).   

Sundries 

This covers the cost of sundry items such as concierge stationery etc.  

Vermin control 

This covers the pest control contract. 

Mechanical and electrical 

We continue to engage Wates on an annual contract, for the mechanical and engineering (M&E) 

services across the estate.  We have allowed for the M&E infrastructure services to increase staff 

complement by 1 to provide a wider and more reactive service combined with the routine 

maintenance works.   

 

 

 



Electrical repairs 

Provision has been made for the maintenance of various electrical plant/equipment.  Major works 

(e.g. upgrading the electrical distribution system) will be funded through reserves  

Cradle maintenance  

This cost of the maintenance contract has been included as a separate line item. Any capital costs will 

be funded from Reserves. 

Lift maintenance contract 

A 30-year comprehensive (‘premium’) contract with OTIS was put in place in 2000.  Whilst the contract 

covers all repairs, call out costs for misuse are chargeable. 

Cleaning materials 

Cost of materials used by cleaning staff. 

Window cleaning 

Cost of the window cleaning contract.   

Rubbish removal 

Residential lessees primarily pay for rubbish collection by the council through their council tax.  There 

is an additional cost associated with the removal of bulky items, the hire of refuse bins etc.   

Garden light maintenance  

Maintenance of garden lights. 

Canary Wharf irrigation charge 

The irrigation system water supply is provided by Canary Wharf and recharged according to metered 

usage.  It is then split 77% residential 23% hotel.   

Satellite/TV/Aerials 

The cost of maintaining the communal feeds in to apartments.  Due to issues with the landlord and 

the necessary wayleaves we have not made any progress on the upgrade to Sky Q. 

Estate vehicles 

The cost of the ‘gator’ vehicles used to move rubbish across the estate (e.g. the Eurobin containers 

that contain rubbish disposed of down the chutes). 

Bank charges 

Administrative costs levied by the banks to the service charge bank accounts.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



INSURANCE 

The development, including the Residential apartments, is currently insured under policies put in place 

on behalf of CREM which expire on 31 March 2018. We have been given no indication cornering the 

quantum of renewal premiums. 

The provisions in the budget for insurance include the buildings, communal contents, terrorism and 

public liability for the estate and shared services.  They have been set slightly higher than in the 

previous year.   

 

PROFESSIONAL 

Audit fees 

Each year the service charge accounts are independently audited and the costs are borne as an estate 

charge. 

Legal fees 

There remain a number of FTT and County Court actions that need to be concluded.  The FTT actions 

include: 

 Applications by the FTT-appointed manager and the landlord, CREM to vary the Management 
Order (the management order details the official instructions laid out by the FTT concerning 
the Receiver manager’s management of the estate). 

 The S20ZA dispensation application by the FTT-appointed manager in respect of progressing 
the replacement of electrical meters. 

The budget therefore includes an exceptional cost of £300,000 for legal fees in respect of the on-going 

proceedings.  This is an estimate and may need to be revised in the September review in the light of 

either concluded or on-going actions.  

Professional fees 

This provision is for fees incurred when engaging specialist advice.   

Health and safety 

This budget provides for conducting health and safety and fire risk assessments and any matters 

arising.  

Management and administration fees 

The fees shown comprise the fixed (+ VAT on the residential budget) per unit management fee from 

HML PM Ltd together with the staffing fee for managing the on-site staff.  This includes the cost of HR 

support, payroll services and insurances.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



RESERVES 

Reserve contributions are collected to ensure there is funding for major replacements and repairs.  

The intention is to maintain steady levels of contributions to reserves so that costs are more evenly 

distributed across service charge years, to reflect the benefit derived from such expenditure. 

The Reserve contributions have been adjusted to reflect the current capital expenditure budget.  In 

future the reserves requirement will be reviewed annually and the capital expenditure plan presented 

alongside the annual service charge budget. Once the reactive works currently required have been 

undertaken future Reserve contributions will better reflect normal replacement programs, and ensure 

that the estate is maintained to a standard commensurate with Canary Riverside’s status as a 5-star 

development.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

 

Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - All Sectors 

 

Column A  

This represents a summary total of the estimated service charge budget produced for the year ending 

31 March 2018. E&OE. 

Column B 

This represents a summary total of the estimated service charge budget produced by HML PM Ltd for 

the year ending 31 March 2019.  

Column C 

The estimated estate costs excluding VAT. Estate costs are displayed exclusive of VAT as VAT payable 

by the commercial units is recoverable. At the bottom of this page the estate costs are broken down 

to their respective schedules. The ‘irrecoverable VAT’ is added into the Residential schedule as VAT is 

not recoverable by Residents. 

Column D 

The estimated Residential cost including VAT. These are the estimated costs payable solely by the 

Residential Lessees. 

Column E 

The estimated car park costs excluding VAT. Again, at the bottom of this schedule the irrecoverable 

VAT associated with the Residential units is displayed. 

Column F 

The shared Commercial costs excluding VAT. These are the estimated costs payable by the Commercial 

Units. 

 

Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Residential 

 

Column A  

The estimated Residential cost including VAT. These figures are the same as those displayed in Column 

D of the total sector cost table. 

Column B 

The proportion of the Residents’ contribution towards the estate costs including VAT. The Residential 

Lessees contribute 56.2% towards the estate budget. 

 

 

 



Column C 

The total Residential estimated service charge including both the Residential block costs and the Estate 

costs, all inclusive of VAT. The total figure at the bottom of this column is the same total as the total 

figure displayed in Column D on the Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - All Sectors 

page.  

Column D 

This represents a summary total of the estimated service charge budget produced for the year ending 

31 March 2018 including both the Residential block costs and the Estate costs, all inclusive of VAT.  

Column E 

The difference between Column C and Column D. A negative figure represents a decrease between 

the Marathon estimated figures and the HML Andertons estimated figures. A positive figure 

represents an increase in estimated costs between the year ending 31 March 2108 and the year ending 

31 March 2019. 

 

Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Car Park Total 

 

Column A  

The car park total costs excluding VAT. The total figure includes the car park proportion of the estate 

charge, but not the VAT element. 

Column B 

The Residential proportion of the car park costs. The Residential Lessees contribute 72.074% of the 

total car park costs. (i.e. Column A x 72.074%) 

Column C 

The estimated VAT element of the Residential proportion of the car park costs. 

Column D 

Column B + Column C, giving the Residential proportion of the car park costs including VAT. 

Column E 

The public car park element of the car park costs. We understand the public car park consists of 111 

spaces. 

Column F 

The hotel element of the car park costs. We understand the hotel has use of 29 parking spaces. 

Column G 

The total car park costs inclusive of the Residential VAT element. The total figure in this column ties in 

with the total figure at the base of the car park all sector summary sheet (Column E). 

 

 

 



Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Car Park Residential 

 

Column A 

As the Car park has to be calculated, initially, exclusive of VAT. These figures represent the car park 

budget total exclusive of VAT. 

Column B 

The Residential proportion of the car park costs. The Residential Lessees contribute 72.074% of the 

total car park costs. 

Column C 

The estimated VAT element of the Residential proportion of the car park costs. 

Column D 

Column B + Column C, giving the Residential proportion of the car park costs including VAT. 

Column E 

The Residential car parking proportion of the estimated estate service charges, excluding VAT. The 

Residential element of the car park contributes 13.4% towards the estate service charge. 

Column F 

The estimated VAT element of the Residential car parking proportion of the estate service charge. 

Column G 

Column E + Column F, giving the total sum of the Residential car park proportion of the estate service 

charge inclusive of the VAT. 

Column H 

Column D + Column G. The total estimated costs inclusive of VAT payable by the Residents for the car 

parking area costs including all direct, estate and VAT. In the notes the cost per residential parking 

space is detailed. 

Column I 

This represents a summary total of the estimated service charge budget produced for the year ending 

31 March 2018, including direct and estate VAT. 

Column J 

The difference between Column H & I. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Estimated Service Charge and Reserve Fund Budget - Commercial Shared Services 

 

Column A 

The total estimated service charge for all commercial shared services. This figure excludes VAT as the 

VAT is recoverable. This is the same figures as those shown in Column F of the total sector table. 

 

Column B 

The total estimated service charge for the ‘Commercial in Residential’ units. These are the units that 

are situated within the main Residential buildings. For example Café Brera. 

Column C 

The total estimated service charge for the Club. 

Column D 

The total estimated service charge for the Westferry 1 Units. These include Royal China, Goucho and 

28 West. 

Column E 

The total estimated service charge for the Hotel. 

 


